
The “Lame Duck Session” Announcements 

 

1. The food is good today!!!! 

a. Thanks sophomores!! 

2. Ted - Tea with the Masters 

a. Friday 4pm, RSVP to Ted! 

b. Guest - Mica Mosbacher, writer journalist, Consul to Iceland 

c. Good conversation, coffee and snacks. Go! 

3. Beer Bike!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

a. still need female bikers 

i. esp from Juniors and Seniors 

1. or they could just let us be drunk and happy 

b. Bottle openers here next week!!!!! 

i. I don’t have to use my keys/a hammer anymore!! 

c. Race orientation after Parliament 

i. February is Black History Month 

d. Want to design beer bike shirt? talk to the cords 

4. Crystal  

a. Woman’s resource center - Vagina monologues 

i. Sid basement, $5, Ady’s in it! 

ii. Need new director for the center, contact crystal if interested 

b. Prof wants to offer Spanish class during summer school, distribution credit 

c. Info session for Young Owls Leadership Program 

i. Mentor high schoolers through college app process for one week in the summer 

ii. Ask Crystal (co10@rice.edu) if interested  

5. Screeches  

a. U Court Rep 

i. Christina Petlowny 

ii. Emily Meigs 

b. RPC rep 

i. Catherine Levins 

ii. Li Nguyen  

c. SA Senator 

i. Neethi Nayak 

d. Socials 

i. Audrey, Quinn, Itzak, Abbi 

ii. Brett, Veronica, Josh, Jonathon 

6. Next week’s changeover!!! 

a. Beverages! 
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Members Present ft. illegal cheers (Also there’s no trivia tonight. Fuck Weiss changeover) 

Izzy “Sid has a toxic social environment” Spanswick 

Denis “On the bike team” Leahy 

Gracie “Hey Duncan shut the fuck up” Oribamise  

Kelsey “Bitch please get on your knees and suck our fucking cocks” Heyson (my favorite cheer) 

Gustavo “Kenneth never gave us a gift for changeover” Huitron 

Nick “We’re really bitter” Merritt 

Sam “Nikita, Justin, Jordon” Hea 

Nneoma “Martel Hammer” Elendu 

Rachel “Lovett it some, hate it some, fill it full of cum“ Sterling 

Nate “So excited for bro tank season” Adams 

Katherine “Baker men cum early” Dunn 

Brian “proxy” Graff  

Alex “2 4 6 8, Baker men masturbate” Suarez   

Ahmad “7 8 9 10, Baker women look like men” El-Gamal 

Crystal “Dun-can suck my dick” Olalde 

Minh “Will Rice throws shitty parties” Tran  

Ashley “McMurtry kids are ugly” Ugarte  

Justin “Suck, Suck, Suck. Repeat that 10 times” Cho 

Alina “Let’s get weird” Dattagupta 

Courtney “Sid, Sid you’re so tall, something else must be small” Hesse 

David “Mary Gibbs Jones is my bitch” Lam (my favorite anti-cheer) 

Ashley “Team Weiss, public lice” Cha 

Yasmine “Jones is statistically the worst college” Ghorbel 

Abbi “Brown is undeniably the worst college” Gutierrez 

Momo “FUCK JONES” Alsheikh-Kassim 

Komal “Fuck will rice” Agarwal  

Emily “Emu-ly” Meigs  

Audrey “”Advance Notice”” Smith 
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